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OREGON PILGRIM NEWSLETTER IS AVAILABLE ELECTRONICALLY 

Save postage, ink, and paper! Please sign up to receive the Oregon Pilgrim 
by email. Or view anytime online at https://mayflower-or.com.  



Fall 2019 LUNCHEON REMITTANCE FORM 

Saturday, November 23, 2019 
Hayden’s Lakefront Grill  

8187 Tualatin-Sherwood Road, Tualatin, OR 97062 
(Exit 289 west from Interstate-5, at the west end of the Century Hotel) 

 
Social hour at 11:30 a.m. ~ Seating for lunch at noon ~ Meal service to follow 

 
 

Entrée Choices: 
Traditional Turkey Dinner  

or Northwest Grilled Salmon  
or Seasonal Vegetarian Ravioli 

 
Entrées include green salad & dressing, bread 
basket, chef's choice of starch and vegetables, 
dessert, and beverage (coffee, tea, or iced tea). The 
meal cost for each choice, inclusive of gratuity, is 
$30 per person. A child's plate is available for $5. 

 

Reservation deadline (including payment) 

Friday, November 15, by noon 
 

If  you register for lunch and cannot  
attend, please cancel for a full refund!  

 
To cancel, CALL Francie Fessler at 503-399-0442 
by noon on Tuesday,  November 19,  or you will be 
charged the full cost of your lunch. 

--------------------------------Cut here and remit bottom half with your payment-------------------------- 

Your name ______________________________________ OR state member #_____________  

Lunch guest(s) name(s)_________________________________________________________  

Lunch selection: (1) Turkey dinner  No. _______ X $30 = _______  
                            (2) Grilled salmon  No. _______ X $30 = _______ 

    (3) Vegetarian Ravioli No. _______ X $30 = _______ 
    (4) Child's plate  No. _______ X $  5 = _______ 

 

 
 
 
Donations:  The Oregon Society of Mayflower Descendants (general fund) $________ 
                    The Oregon Society of Mayflower Descendants (scholarship fund) $________  
                   
 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED  ........................................... …………....$________ 

 
Make check payable to Mayflower Descendants of Oregon and mail with this remittance slip to: 

Francie Fessler, Membership Chair, 5753 Aetna St. SE, Salem, OR 97317 

 
 

  _____ Mark here to save postage, printing, and paper by receiving your Oregon Pilgrim newsletter via email each issue.  

  

Name ____________________________ Email address: _____________________________ 
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 Hayden’s Lakefront Grill  

   8187 Tualatin-Sherwood Road, Tualatin, OR 97062 
               (Exit 289 west from Interstate-5, at west end of the Century Hotel) 

 

Fall 2019                   Social hour at 11:30 a.m. 
                  LUNCHEON MEETING      Seating for lunch at noon 
                      Saturday          Meal service to follow 

                    November 23         & 

                 Compact Day Celebration  
 

 

 

Mayflower Society Garden Walkway Project  

The Mayflower Society Garden Walkway Project is a way for you to leave a 
lasting memory of your family on the General Society of Mayflower 
Descendants premises. Your inscribed brick will grace the gardens for years to 
come. 

Donations will help maintain the beauty of the garden and grounds of the 
Mayflower Society House on Winslow Street in Plymouth, Massachusetts.  

The Mayflower Society Garden Walkway Project is a way for you to leave a 
lasting memory of your family on the GSMD premises. Your inscribed brick 
will grace the gardens for years to come. Donations will help maintain the beauty of the garden and grounds of the 
Mayflower Society House on Winslow Street in Plymouth. 

Commemorative bricks are available for a donation of $150 per brick. The 4" x 8" laser-engraved red bricks can hold three 
lines of text, with a maximum of 20 characters in each line. Your order, which is considered a donation, is tax deductible. 

Brick orders are accepted year-round and bricks are generally placed in the Garden Walkway twice per year ― once in the 
spring and once in the fall. To order your brick, follow the “print the order form” link at the GSMD website 
https://www.themayflowersociety.org/blog/item/81-mayflower-society-garden-walkway-project 

Or, if  you prefer, contact Kathy Liolios at 508.746.3188 extension 25 or at Executiveasst@themayflowersociety.org 
Source: The Mayflower Society blog                        
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 FROM THE GOVERNOR’S QUILL ~ by Patrice Sproul Petersen 
 
 

          SETTING SAIL  
September 7, 2019, was an exciting day for America when thousands of  people crowded into Mystic 
Seaport harbor in Mystic, Connecticut, to watch the launch of  Mayflower II following several years of 
extensive repairs in dry dock. All members of  the Mayflower Society have reason to feel much pride in 
this ship and in our own Pilgrim heritage.  
 
As I prepare to leave the helm as governor of  The Oregon Society 
of  Mayflower Descendants, I would like to take a few moments to 
reflect on our goals and accomplishments over the last three years. 
Sailing toward the 400th anniversary of  the Mayflower landing in 
America, our primary goal was to leave the Oregon Society a little 
stronger and a bit more seaworthy than we found it. So, 
metaphorically speaking, we set her up in dry dock and made a 

close examination of her from stem to stern. Not surprisingly, we found that after many 
years she was in need of  a few repairs. And so we set to work. First, we sorted out the 
Society’s 501(c)(3) status by working with the IRS, the Department of Justice, and the Oregon Secretary of State office. 
Finding that this Society was known to each of these bodies by a slightly different name, the Board of Assistants spent some 
time deciding on a single official name by which the Society would be known and made the necessary name-change filings. 
Our official name now is The Oregon Society of Mayflower Descendants. 
 
When the Mayflower II was brought into the Mystic Seaport dry dock, many of her timbers were found to have decayed over 
the years and needed to be replaced. Continuing with our analogy, a membership roster is something like timbers on a 
wooden ship which need ongoing attention. Names must be added and deleted periodically, and member information, such as 
addresses and email addresses, must be kept current. After examination of the roster, we saw the need to replace it with a 
new, online system making it easier for our members to check their own information and for the membership chair to keep 
the roster current. That has been done, and the new roster is available for viewing on the “Members Only” page of  our 
website. 
 
Speaking of  websites, our existing website had been developed many years ago and served us well. 
However, the Board of  Assistants agreed that the site had grown outdated so we hired a web manager to 
implement the many changes requested by our officers and committee chairs. Like the Mayflower II, the 
old website was pretty gray, so we made it colorful with photos and, overall, gave it a new coat of  paint. 
The Oregon Society logo had become outdated, as well. A new design was selected by the Board of 
Assistants and the new logo is now available electronically.   
 
After many years of  excellent service to the Society, Cleve Twitchell let us know in 2016 he would be stepping down as the 
editor of  our Society newsletter, the Oregon Pilgrim. Fortunately, we were able to fill that position with a new editor who is 
also a professional journalist, Connie Ganz. She has brought her own unique vision and outstanding editing and artistic skills 
to the newsletter, which is now available online and in color as well as in the traditional black-and-white printed version. 
 
A ship preparing to set sail is only as sound as its basic structure. The Board of  Assistants recognized that our bylaws had not 
been updated since 2001, and some things within the Society had changed. This somewhat daunting challenge was met, and 
we were successful in making the many necessary revisions. The revised Constitution and Bylaws are now available for 
viewing under the “Members Only” section of  our website. 
 
All of  this work could not have been possible without the superlative contributions of  our officers and committee chairs, and 
we shall thank them each by name at the upcoming Compact Day meeting. In the meantime, I hope all our members will 
accept my warmest thanks for allowing me the honor to serve as governor of this Society. Please come to our luncheon 
meeting on November 23rd to witness the election and installation of new officers, including a new governor, who will sail 
our ship onward into the future. 
 
Best regards, 
 
Patricia Sproul Petersen, Governor 
The Oregon Society of Mayflower Descendants 
 
For more information about the Mayflower II restoration, visit https://www.mysticseaport.org/category/mayflower-ii-restoration/ 
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Editor’s Note: Please join me at our fall 2019 luncheon meeting in 

expressing your appreciation to Patrice for her outstanding and 

professional service to our society as our governor. I can attest to the 

countless hours she has devoted to her position, all to our lasting benefit. 

https://www.mysticseaport.org/category/mayflower-ii-restoration/


The Mayflower II Launches! ~ by Beth Lambright, Governor-elect 
 
I had the unique opportunity to be in Connecticut at Mystic Seaport last 
month on September 7, 2019, for the launching of the Mayflower II 
back into the water after a three-year reconstruction period. It was 
absolutely thrilling! Our boat’s restoration (to which our Oregon Society 
of Mayflower Descendants contributed) has resulted in a masterful 
completion of new hull work, replaced frames and planks, and a 
beautiful new fresh coat of paint. Proudly flying the Cross of St. George 
flag as well as the Union Jack and American flag, she was lowered into 
the water in a wonderful ceremony while nearby boats sent off 
celebratory sprays of water and canons were fired! She is afloat again in 
time for the 2020 400th celebration of the landing of the original 
Mayflower in Massachusetts in 1620.  
 
To the theme of “Float the Boat,” the program included the United States 
Coast Guard band as well as vocal music and a meaningful invocation 

by representatives of Plimoth Plantation as 
well as the Wampanoag Tribal Nation. 
The ship’s christening was done by Harriet 
Cross, British Consul General to New 
England, using a bottle of water that held water collections from every state in 
the U.S. as well as water from Plymouth, England; and Leiden, in the province 
of South Holland, the Netherlands. There was even water in the collection from 
the Willamette River in Salem, Oregon! After Ms. Cross christened the ship, a 
soloist sang “My Country ’Tis of Thee” and we, in the crowd, were invited to 

respond by singing the national anthem of England, “God Save the  Queen,” to honor the ancient bonds of 
kinship between our two countries.  
 
One of the other highlights was a keynote speech given by Nathaniel Philbrick, New York Times best-selling 
author of the 2006 book Mayflower: A Story of Courage, Community, and War. He shared many of the 
Pilgrim stories of individual passengers on the 1620 journey and continued all the way through the history of 
the construction of the Mayflower II replica ship in 1955-1957 at Brixham, England. We also got to hear 
from the descendants and original crew members of the Mayflower II’s maiden voyage in 1957 from 
Plymouth, England, to Plymouth, Massachusetts. It was very stirring for me to be there. At the General Society 
of Mayflower Descendants (GSMD) Congress in 2017, I purchased two trunnels, which are hard wooden 
pins used to nail the new planks on the ship. On these trunnels I had written the names of my two grandsons, 
who are Oregon Junior members and descendants of those original passengers. These nails are now part of 
the Mayflower II. I had a lump in my throat as the ship descended into the water knowing that Mayflower II 
will continue to survive as a wonderful “floating classroom” for millions of future visitors, including my 
grandsons and their descendants.  
 
Oregon Mayflower descendants can be proud of their contribution to this wonderful national treasure. Not 
only have we supported it financially, but we continue to support the ship’s mission to educate others about 
Plymouth Colony. Hopefully many of you can visit in this upcoming anniversary year of 2020. Mayflower II 
will return to Massachusetts waters on May 14-19, 2020, when she makes her debut sail into Boston Harbor 
escorted by the USS Constitution. After that, she will return to her permanent berth at Plymouth, 
Massachusetts, for continuing festivities. On September 13, 2020, she will be in Provincetown, Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts, as part of our GSMD 2020 Congress Re-enactment Ceremony of the signing of the original 
Mayflower Compact at Provincetown Harbor.  
 
You can see all the wonderful activities planned for the 2020 anniversary celebration on the GSMD website 
(www.themayflowersociety.org) and learn more information about the plans for Mayflower II at www.mayflowersails2020.com 
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 BOARD OF ASSISTANTS MEETING MINUTES ~ by Jennifer Kent, Secretary 
 

 
The Board of Assistants (BOA) meeting was called to order at 10:05 a.m. on Saturday, May 4, 
2019, by Governor Patrice Petersen. Minutes from the November 2018 BOA meeting were 
approved as published in the Oregon Pilgrim.  
 
Treasurer Mercy Chipman started the officers’ reports with an explanation of the Income Report 
and reported a current balance of  $23,510.95. Ms. Chipman also handed out a copy of the 
budget she had prepared. Historian Joan Hunter then shared a letter from the national Historian 
General congratulating state member societies on a record number of approved applications and 
supplementals. Membership Chair Francie Fessler shared the good news that The Oregon Society 
of Mayflower Descendants (OSMD) enrollment is currently 235, reflecting a 9% growth. 
 

Scholarship Chair Beth Lambright announced that this year’s Scholarship winner is Jaeden Biehn. Miss Biehn is a 7-year Junior 
member and the granddaughter of OSMD member Mimi Biehn. Ms. Lambright then donned her Juniors Chair cap and reported 
membership is holding steady at 90 Junior members. Ms. Lambright showed the BOA a copy of the newsletter produced by Texas 
available for all state societies to share. She mentioned that current OSMD bylaws state that if  a Junior member applies for adult 
membership before turning 25 years of age, the $125 fee is waived. All agreed that this needs to be revisited soon. 
 
Mt. Hood Colony Governor Terry Maloney let us know that membership is strong. The Mt. Hood Colony has a bank balance of  
$5,064.70 and has plans to offer a $500 Chemawa scholarship in 2020. Plans for an upcoming Mt. Hood Colony summer excursion 
were discussed. Governor Petersen relayed a short Cascades Colony report from Cleve Twitchell – “Cascades will go on!” 
 
Ms. Petersen then moved on to unfinished business. OSMD bylaws were last revised in 2001. Historian Joan 
Hunter pointed out that Article III Section 2 of  the current bylaws state that OSMD applications “shall bear 
autograph signatures of the candidate and one member of the Oregon Society who shall vouch for the 
applicant.” Oregon’s established practice is consistent with the General Society of Mayflower Descendants 
policy, which requires signatures only of the applicant and historian. BOA members agreed to review this 
section at a later meeting for possible clarification of wording. A motion was put forth by Secretary Jennifer 
Kent to accept the Constitution and Bylaws revision as of May 4, 2019. Jane Slack seconded the motion. The 
motion passed unanimously. 
 
New Business: Jane Slack, Nominating Committee Chair, revealed the OSMD officer nominations for 2019-2022 : 
For Governor – Beth Lambright 
For Deputy Governor – Joni Walker 
For Secretary – Debra Sorensen 
For Treasurer – Mercy Chipman 

For Historian – Russell Francis 
For Counselor – James Oberholtzer 
For Captain – Bud Hagan 
For Elder – Lois Streimer 

Ms. Slack moved to accept this slate, Ms. Hunter gave the second. The motion carried. 

Discussion progressed to 2020 scholarship ideas. Outgoing Scholarship Chair Ms. Lambright proposed a change in the scholarship 
award amount for 2020. Ms. Lambright introduced a motion to recommend that a scholarship in the amount of $1,620 be awarded 
in 2020. This would be a one-time-only event. Captain Bud Hagan seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. OSMD 
being fiscally strong, discussion turned towards the possibility of awarding a second scholarship in 2020 in honor of the 
momentous 400-year celebration. Mr. Hagan pointed out the need to come to a conclusion by November. Therefore, an ad-hoc 
scholarship committee consisting of Mercy Chipman, Connie Ganz, Joan Hunter, and Beth Lambright was formed. They will 
communicate amongst themselves and report their recommendation(s) at the November BOA meeting. 

Ms. Petersen was contacted by a storage facility in Medford regarding six boxes of records in their possession. It is believed they 
belonged to past OSMD Governor Betsy Lanning. The need for records storage is imminent and needs to be addressed. Ms. 
Lambright offered a dry and secure storage place to store records on her property in Corvallis. The need for a custodian/ archivist 
was discussed.    
 
Ms. Chipman talked to the board about using PayPal as an option for paying dues. She will look into this and bring additional 
information to the November 2019 meeting. 
 
Governor Petersen announced the next meeting date of November 23, 2019, and adjourned the meeting at 11:17 a.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jennifer Kent, Secretary 
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 GENERAL MEETING MINUTES ~ by Jennifer Kent, Secretary 
 
The General Meeting on Saturday, May 4, 2019, was called to order by Governor Patrice Petersen at 12:06 p.m. 
 
For the invocation, Lois Streimer recited the Elder’s Prayer. Captain Bud Hagan then led members in the 
Pledge of Allegiance, which was followed by The Pilgrim’s Pledge. Round-table introductions followed 
as members shared their name, their hometown, and introduced any accompanying guests. There 
were many new or recently new members! Historian Joan Hunter called the Ancestral Roll Call and 
members stood when their Pilgrims’ names were read.  
 
Ms. Petersen stepped to the podium to give members a brief synopsis of the previous Board of 
Assistants meeting. She reported that the minutes from November 2018 had been approved and that 
an updated draft of our Oregon Society of Mayflower Descendants (OSMD) bylaws were also 
approved. Ms. Petersen announced the launch of a newly updated OSMD website and urged members 
to visit the “Members Only” page to confirm their information was correctly displayed. Jane Slack was 
invited to the podium to announce the officers slate for the upcoming BOA term 2019-2022. Lastly, it 
was mentioned that the BOA had approved a scholarship amount of $1,620 for our 2020 Scholarship 
winner in honor of, and to commemorate, the 400th year of the Mayflower landing. 
 
Governor Petersen brought attention to the current Mayflower Quarterly issue by pointing out an article about a massive 
archeological site at Alden house in Duxbury. Another highlight is an article by Deputy Governor Beth Lambright detailing the 
authentic Pilgrim Thanksgiving celebration she hosted at her home last November. 
 
Lunch service began. After lunch Beth Lambright, Mayflower Scholarship Awards Chair, introduced the winner of The John 
Billington Memorial Scholarship. Our 2019 recipient is Jaeden Biehn, junior member and granddaughter of OSMD member Mimi 
Biehn. Jaeden is a senior at The Dalles High School, an academic all-star, and also serves as state president of  Children of the 
American Revolution. Her future plans include studying construction management at Washington State University – Go Cougs! 
Jaeden read her scholarship essay, “What My Mayflower Ancestry Means to Me,” and was presented with her award by Governor 
Petersen. 
 
Alice Scherer was next introduced as guest speaker. A well-respected authority of indigenous beadwork, Ms. Scherer’s program was 
titled “Shell and Glass: Woven Beadwork of the Native Peoples of the Greater Pacific.” She spoke of  natural items used for bodily 
adornment and decoration and explained how dentalium shells were an early form of currency among local tribes. Weaving skills 
were also prevalent amongst the Native Peoples as exhibited by various baskets, woven mats, purses, and vessels for gathering and 
storing food items. These intricate woven goods were often used for trade. The program was enhanced with historical slide images 
and additional items on display. 
 
Next meeting, Compact Day, will be held November 23, 2019, at Hayden’s Grill. Governor Petersen called for adjournment at 2:45 
p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Jennifer Kent – Secretary 
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 TREASURER’S REPORT ~ by Mercy Chipman

 
January 1, 2019 – September 30, 2019 

Cash balance December 31, 2018 $26,216.21 / Cash balance September 30, 2019 $26,347.54 

 

Revenue: 

New Applications $3,100 
Supplementals 1,100 
OR Member Dues 3,666 
Mt Hood Colony Dues 306 
Junior Members 80 
Reinstatements 320 
Scholarship Raffle 130 
Mt Hood Colony Donations 93 
Cascade Colony Donations 20 
General Fund Donations 361 
Scholarship Donations 272 
Lunch Fee 1,260 
Total Revenue Collected $10,708 

 

 

 

 

Expenditures: 

GSMD Dues $3,615 
Applications 2,925 
Mt Hood Colony 838 
Cascade Colony 74 
Hayden’s lunches 1,540 
Scholarship 572 
Bank Charges 125 
Historian Expenses 170 
Newsletter Expenses 194 
Postage 132 
Office Supplies/Software 103 
Program Speaker 100 
Silver Books 49 
Website 70 
OR Sec of State 70 
Total Expenditures $10,577 
Revenue in Excess of Expenditures $131 
 

 

Give the Gift of Junior Membership 
 

This Christmas, consider giving Mayflower membership to 

your minor children, grandchildren, or other Mayflower 

passenger descendants in your family, such as nieces or 

nephews. Applicants age 0-18 do not have to prove full 

lineage; instead, they are simply qualified through your 

membership. All you need to do is sponsor them for an 

application fee of $20 each.  
The sponsor has to provide documentation connecting the 

Junior member to themselves (i.e. Junior’s birth certificate plus 

Junior parents’ birth certificates and marriage certificate). 
Then the sponsor will send the completed application to The 

Oregon Society of Mayflower Descendants Junior Chairman 

for processing. Get started today! 
Bonus: Junior members retain their membership status until the age of 25, after which time they will become eligible 

for adult membership status, which requires payment of annual dues to the national and state society to remain active. 

The application form is conveniently available online at The Oregon Society of Mayflower Descendants website. There 

is also a contact form online you can use if you have further questions. https://mayflower-or.com/juniors/ 
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MEMBERS IN MEMORIAM 

Hayes “Bud” Latimer Bickford Jr. passed away November 15, 2018, in Grapevine, Texas. He was 91 years 
old and had celebrated his 64th wedding anniversary with his wife and ever-patient best friend, Anna Mary, 
earlier in the year. Bud was born in Portland, Oregon, on June 27, 1927. His parents were Hayes L. Bickford 
and Elizabeth Ann Campbell. He and his sister Clara Elizabeth (Halvorson) lived the first few years of their lives 
in Pine Grove, Oregon, where the family had a general store and a 20-acre apple orchard. In the late 1920s a 
hard freeze destroyed the orchard, and in 1930 his father was offered a job in Hillsboro as manager of the 
Terminal Ice and Cold Storage Company’s new plant. 

World War II started when Bud was in high school, and by his senior year at Central Catholic he signed up for the Navy. Bud had 
an interesting time sailing around the Pacific in the Navy, with many adventures. In July of 1946, he was discharged and returned 
to Oregon. He enrolled at the University of Portland and earned a bachelor’s degree in business. 

A few years later, he met a local farmer’s daughter, Anna Mary Coussens. They were married at St. Mathews on July 6, 1954. They 
relocated to Salem and had a son, James Hayes, born there in 1955. After relocating again, to the San Francisco Bay Area, their 
daughter Janice Mary was born in 1957. Bud later joined the Topline Equipment Company in Portland, followed by a move back to 
California when he joined Clark Equipment Company in 1966. In retirement, Bud and Ann moved back to Hillsboro, remodeling 
the home Bud’s parents built in 1941. Bud is survived by his wife, Ann, his children Jim and Jan, and grandchildren James, 
Michael, Jessica, and Kristin. (Source: Excerpted from Duyck & Vandehey Funeral Home, Forest Grove. www.duyckvandehey.com/obituary/5664886) 

Editor’s Note: Hayes “Bud” Bickford became a member of The Oregon Society of Mayflower Descendants in 2001.  

His Mayflower ancestor is William Brewster. In 2018, Bud and his wife moved to Texas. 
 

********** 
Hester Burdette Armstrong passed away June 21, 2019, at the Willamette View Health Center at the age of 92. Hester was born 
to Edwin B. Thompson and Alta G. Thompson October 20, 1926, in Portland. She was raised in the family home on 32nd & Brazee 
and graduated from Grant High School in 1944. She was a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority at Oregon State College and met her 
to-be husband, John D. "Jack" Armstrong while attending a New Horizon's church group function. Both graduated from Oregon 
State College, Hester with a degree in home economics. They were married at Westminster Presbyterian Church Sept. 1, 1949 …  
 
The two raised a family of four boys, and she is survived by her husband, Jack; sons, Phil ( Janice), Tom, Bob and Dan (Cecile); five 
grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; a brother, Ward Thompson; and a sister, Frances Lyons. Hester was very skilled in running 
a household, sewing, cooking, and spent her first years staying home with her boys. She enjoyed camping, square dancing, 
swimming at the YMCA with her kids and was very active at Westminster, where she was a deacon. She completed her teaching 
certificate at Portland State and taught, as the boys got older, mostly 2nd and 3rd grade in the Portland School District. Hester was a 
cancer survivor, and enjoyed exercise swimming classes and had a ferocious ping-pong game. 

 
She was a member of The Oregon Society of Mayflower Descendants and proudly displayed her certificate of membership. Hester 
was a very kind and humble person, and her beautiful life will be forever cherished by her family. She was laid to rest in Finley's 
Sunset Memorial. Source: The Oregonian. July 2, 2019. 
 

********** 
John Quincy Stewart, husband, father, grandfather, great-grandfather, great-great grandfather, friend and teacher, passed away on 

Saturday, July 13, 2019, due to pneumonia and heart failure. John, a descendant of the pioneer families of Ferns and Carver, was 

born to John Quincy and Eliza Edith (Ferns) Stewart on October 4, 1929, in the Fern Valley area of Phoenix, Oregon. He and his 

parents moved to Grants Pass, Oregon, where he attended elementary school and graduated from Grants Pass High School in 

1948. He attended Southern Oregon College, graduating with a bachelor’s degree in elementary education in 1952, at which time 

he began his teaching career at Phoenix Elementary School. John earned his master’s degree at Southern Oregon College of 

Education in 1962. Also in 1962, when the Phoenix and Talent School Districts consolidated John moved to Talent Junior High 

School, teaching social studies there until he retired in 1986. He was considered a great teacher, even by his own children. 

In his retirement, John enjoyed gardening; woodworking; helping in his church with Project Warm (providing fire wood to families 
in need); traveling; and doing genealogy research. He was delighted to discover he was a descendant of Mayflower passengers 
Richard Warren and James Chilton and was an active member of the Oregon Mayflower Society, Cascade Colony, since 2004. 
 
John is survived by his wife of 41 years, Janie; five children: Kathryn (Mike) Enright, Steve (Sue) Stewart, Joel Stewart, Carolyn 
(Kal) Simon, Tom (Vicki) Stewart; one stepson: Rudy Sieger; 14 grandchildren, 32 great-grandchildren, and three great-great 
grandchildren. In his later years, he rose early every morning and prayed for each one of them by name. Memorial contributions 
may be made to Westminster Presbyterian Church, 2000 Oakwood Drive, Medford, OR, 97504. [obit provided by family member] 
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 HISTORIAN’S REPORT ~ by Joan A. Hunter, Certified Genealogist 

 

This is my last report as historian. I will be handing the reins over to Russ Francis immediately after our November 

meeting. Russ and I have met recently to discuss his upcoming responsibilities. We agreed I will be “on call” if needed, 

for a couple of months. Russ is very capable and eager to take this on. I suspect I won’t be “on call” for very long.  

As you might imagine, the closer we get to the fall 2020 celebration in Plymouth, the greater the number of 

applications. As of October 12, we have 15 applications and one supplemental in Plymouth awaiting verification. About 

a half a dozen more will be mailed before the end of the month and new ones arrive in my mail box weekly. Due to the 

increase in applications, the wait time has stretched from three months to between four and five months.  

It has been a pleasure to serve the members of The Oregon Society of Mayflower Descendants as historian. Thank you 

all for a wonderful experience. I am pleased to announce the new members who have joined since our last newsletter. 

Applications Approved 
 
Terrie Beaudoin Davis OR#1091 
11th generation from Priscilla Mullins 
 
Lois Brenneman Miller OR#1092 
10th generation from Stephen Hopkins 
 
Richard Walcott Whiting OR#1093 
10th generation from William Bradford 
 
Robin Evans Rhodes OR#1095 
13th generation from John Alden 
 
Barry Ross Cook OR#1096 
11th generation from John Alden 
 
Zachary Terrill OR#1097 
12th generation from Stephen Hopkins 
 
Craig Peter Jorgensen OR#1098 
12th generation from John Howland 
 
Stephanie Brenneman Sammons OR#1099 
11th generation from Stephen Hopkins 
 
Rebecca Coffin Locklear OR#1100 
12th generation from Stephen Hopkins 
 
Lee Fenton Baldwin Smith OR#1101 
11th generation from Henry Samson 
 
 
 

 
wikipedia.com 

Tami Laray Meador Sneddon OR#1102 
12th generation from Edward Fuller 
 
Michael Tieman OR#1103 
13th generation from Edward Fuller 
 
Erin Bloom Olmon OR#1104 
11th generation from Edward Doty 
 
Supplementals Approved 
 
Linda Lemons Bardell OR#941 
11th generation from Edward Doty 
12th generation from Degory Priest 
 
Russell “Russ” Francis OR#999 
13th generation from John Alden 
 
William T. Parr OR#1050 
12th generation from Giles Hopkins 
 
Debra Williams Sorenson OR#1067 
13th generation from John Tilley 
13th generation from Joan Hurst 
12th generation from Elizabeth Tilley 
 
Reinstatements 
 
Howard Crombie OR#916 
 
Dual Membership 
Kathleen O’Rourk Beaulieu OR#1094 
11th generation from Francis Billington 
 

 

OREGON TRAIL PIONEER STORIES 

To commemorate the 400th anniversary of the Pilgrims landing in America, The Oregon Society of Mayflower 

Descendants has a project that is uniquely “Oregon.” While all of our members trace their ancestry to at least 

one Mayflower Pilgrim, only a small number of members also descend from one or more pioneers who crossed 

the Oregon Trail before 1871(pre-railway) to settle in Oregon Territory. Recently, we collected those  stories and 

have made them available for you to read in our website’s members only section. https://mayflower-or.com 
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GENERAL SOCIETY OFFICERS (national) 
Deputy Governor General: Terri Schieber 
Assistant Governor General:  
Patricia Sproul Petersen 
 

OREGON STATE OFFICERS  
Governor…….……………Patricia Sproul Petersen 
Deputy Governor………….………Beth Lambright 
Secretary…………………………..Debra Sorenson 
Treasurer……………………….   Mercy Chipman 
Historian/Applications..………................…vacant 
Elder………………………………....Lois Streimer 
Surgeon…………………...…….………......vacant  
Counselor…………………   ….James Oberholtzer 

Captain………………………Darwin (Bud) Hagan 
Membership……………………..…Francie Fessler 
Newsletter Editor…..……………...…Connie Ganz 

 
BOARD OF ASSISTANTS:  The above-listed officers plus 
Terry Maloney, Jane Slack, and Cleve Twitchell. 
 
 

                                             

 
 
MT. HOOD COLONY OFFICERS 
Lt. Governor...…….................................Mimi Biehn 
Deputy Governor…………....David Wiszneauckas 
Secretary…………………………...….Joni Walker 
Treasurer.........................................Debbie Ketchum 
Captain……………………………...….Bud Hagan 
Historian.......................................................Sue Glen  
Elder………..........................................Lois Streimer 
 

CASCADE COLONY OFFICERS 
Lieutenant Governor.................................... vacant 
Deputy Governor.............................Cleve Twitchell 
Secretary……………....................................vacant 
Treasurer.........................................Helen Schreiner 
Elder       .........................................................vacant 
Captain............................................................vacant 
Historian.........................................................vacant 

 
 

 
 

THE MAYFLOWER COMPACT Is Celebrated Annually on Compact Day 

The Mayflower Compact was the first governing document of Plymouth Colony. The 

original document does not survive. It first appeared in Mourt’s Relation, a pamphlet 

about the first year of settlement at Plimoth. In 1669 Plymouth’s town historian, 

Nathaniel Morton, reprinted the agreement in his book, New England’s Memorial. 

Interestingly, he included a possible list of the men who signed it, even though these 

men’s names were not included in earlier copies of the Mayflower Compact. 

According to Morton, the document was signed by 41 of  the male passengers – all 

but one of the freemen, three of the five hired men, and two of the nine servants. 
 

In the name of God, Amen. We whose names are underwritten, the loyal subjects of our dread Sovereign Lord 

King James, by the Grace of God of Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of the Faith, etc. 

Having undertaken for the Glory of God and advancement of the Christian Faith and Honour of our King and 

Country, a Voyage to plant the First Colony in the Northern Parts of Virginia, do by these presents solemnly 

and mutually in the presence of God and one of another, Covenant and Combine ourselves together in a Civil 

Body Politic, for our better ordering and preservation and furtherance of the ends aforesaid; and by virtue 

hereof to enact, constitute and frame such just and equal Laws, Ordinances, Acts, Constitutions and Offices 

from time to time, as shall be thought most meet and convenient for the general good of the Colony, unto which 

we promise all due submission and obedience. In witness whereof we have hereunder subscribed our names at 

Cape Cod, the 11th of November, in the year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord King James, of England, 

France and Ireland the eighteenth, and of Scotland the fifty-fourth. Anno Domini 1620 
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The John Billington Memorial Scholarship of 
THE OREGON SOCIETY OF MAYFLOWER DESCENDANTS 

2019 APPLICATION 
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